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We studied coherent backscattering (CBS) of light from opal photonic crystals with incomplete band 
gaps. We observed a dramatic broadening of the CBS cone for incident angles close to the Bragg 
condition in the crystals. We modify the conventional CBS theory to incorporate Bragg attenuation 
resulting from the photonic band structure. By fitting the CBS data with the modified theory, we extract 
both the disorder-induced light mean-free path and the Bragg attenuation length of the inherent opal 
photonic crystal.
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The underlying physics of coherent backscattering 
(CBS) of light from a disordered medium is a constructive 
interference of waves traversing the same sequence of 
scatterers in clockwise and anticlockwise directions. This 
interference results in the enhancement o f the reflected 
intensity (albedo) within a narrow cone with angular width 
A 0  ~  X iJ l*  around the angle o f incidence. Here, AL and 
I* are the laser light wavelength and mean-free path, re­
spectively. Following the pioneering experiments on mi­
crosphere suspensions [1], the observation of the CBS cone 
was later reported for a variety of random media ranging 
from regolithic ice grains covering the particles of Saturn’s 
rings [2] to laser-cooled gas of rubidium atoms [3].
Universality of the mechanism leading to the CBS cone 
formation manifests itself in the fact that the shapes of the 
cones in the albedo, a ( 8 0 ), where 8 0  is the angular de­
viation from the backscattering direction, are remarkably 
similar in the various experiments. On the quantitative 
side, the width of the CBS cone yields the value of the 
light mean-free path, /*. In fact, despite the conceptual 
elegance of the CBS effect, the value of I* is the only quan­
titative information it has provided so far. We note, how­
ever, that I* in disordered media can be also determined 
from more conventional measurements of the transmission 
versus thickness [4] which do not rely on the interference 
of reciprocal scattering paths.
In this Letter, we report on CBS measurements per­
formed in optically p e r io d ic  structures w ith  disorder,  
specifically synthetic opal photonic crystals. Our main 
finding is that even a weak periodicity significantly affects 
the backscattering albedo for certain angles of incidence,
0 , close to the Bragg condition in the sample [5]. By 
measuring the evolution of the CBS cone with 0 , we 
were able to extract from the data both the value of /*, 
which is the characteristic of the disorder, and width of 
the incomplete photonic band gap of the inherent  periodic 
structure along (111). The ability to separate the two 
effects of disorder and periodicity reveals the unique 
potential of the CBS technique.
PACS numbers: 42.70.Qs, 42.25.Dd, 71.55.Jv
For our studies of periodic structures, we have chosen 
the synthetic air-filled opals, which crystallize in a fee 
lattice of monodispersed silica (Si0 2 ) spheres with a di­
ameter, D  =  295 nm, within 4%. Details of the opal 
fabrication and their mechanical properties are reported in 
Ref. [6]. In contrast to photonic crystals with co m p le te  
band gaps, that have recently attracted a lot o f attention 
because of possible optical device applications [7,8], the 
periodicity-induced stop bands of synthetic opals are in­
co m p le te  gaps where light propagation is forbidden only 
along certain directions. Along these directions and for 
frequencies within the gap, the incident light intensity de­
cays away from the boundary with a certain decrement 
L b— that is the Bragg attenuation length. When disorder 
is negligible, then L b and, correspondingly, the photonic 
gap width can be deduced from reflectivity measurements. 
However, in reality, disorder is present in the samples caus­
ing the Bragg reflectivity peak to broaden dramatically [9]. 
Under these conditions determination of L b is a challenge.
For our CBS measurements, we cut a centimeter-size 
opal single crystal along the (111) surface. We used a 
standard experimental setup to measure the albedo with 
angular resolution in 8 0  o f less than 1 mrad [10]. The 
coherent light beam was directed from several continuous 
wave lasers such as Ar+ and HeNe, as well as various 
well-collimated semiconductor lasers. The laser beam was 
linearly polarized with transverse electric field (TE) po­
larization. The reflected intensity from the opal surface 
with TE polarization was measured versus 8 0  using a sili­
con detector and phase-sensitive techniques. The incident 
beam (5 mm in diameter) was directed at various angles,
0 between ^ 30° to 70° relative to the surface normal, and 
8 0  was varied within 200 mrad. To obtain speckle-free 
CBS cones, we performed configuration averaging using 
three different methods [11]. These include different il­
luminated areas of the opal surface, different inclination 
angles {q> <  2°) of the illuminated surface with respect to 
the laser beam, and sample rotation about the normal di­
rection to the crystal surface.
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In Fig. 1, we show typical CBS cones measured at vari­
ous incident angles 0 that we obtained using an Ar+ laser 
at Al =  515 nm. The CBS cones are apparent in all cases 
and their width, A d 1/4 at quarter maximum versus 0 , is 
summarized in Fig. 2 (inset). It is seen that A 6 1/ 4(6 ) ex­
hibits a pronounced anomaly in the form of a sharp maxi­
mum within a narrow interval y  ~  5° around 6 =  42°. 
This maximum in A 6 \/4(6 ) is superimposed on a mono­
tonic A0 i/4 increase at large 0. Within the interval y ,  the 
width A 0 i/4 exceeds the background value by about a fac­
tor of 1.5. The CBS cones in Fig. 1 were fitted using the 
standard expression [12] for the coherent albedo, a c, from 
a disordered medium occupying a half-space, z >  0 ,
a c (6 ,  8 6 )  oc
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where 4> is the propagation angle inside the medium, which 
is related to 0 through Snell’s law; 86  enters into the 
right-hand side of Eq. (1) through k± = 2tt cos050/Az,. 
The meaning of k± is the difference between the in-plane 
components of the wave vectors of incoming and out­
going light inside the medium. In Eq. (1), zo =  0.7/* 
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atFIG. 1. Coherent backscattering cones in the albedo, a 
various incident angles, 0, measured at Al = 515 nm: (a) 0 = 
10°; (b) 0 = 34°; (c) 0 = 42°; (d) 0 = 60°. Also shown are 
fits to the experimental data using Eq. (1).
which is introduced to account for the fact that light propa­
gation in the disordered medium occurs in the presence 
of the boundary at z =  0. It is convenient to rewrite the 
combination k L l* cos(f) in Eq. (1) as a ratio S 0 /A 0 , where 
A0 =  Al / (2 ttI* cos0 cos<f>) is the effective cone width.
The above fitting procedure was repeated for all mea­
sured incident angles. A0(0) that parametrizes the CBS 
cones at various 0 is shown in Fig. 2. We note that the 
anomaly around 0 =  42° is more accentuated in A0(0) 
than in A0 1/4(0 ).
Insight into the origin of the observed anomaly in A 0(0) 
may be obtained from Fig. 3, where the angle-dependent 
normalized reflectivity spectra, R ( A), are shown. It is seen 
that for Ai = 5 1 5  nm the angle 0 =  6b =  42°, at which 
the anomaly in the CBS cones occurs (Fig. 2), corresponds
to the Bragg condition A1 = 2 d ^ n iff  — sin2 6 b, where 
d = (^ ) lt2D  ~  243 nm is the interplane distance along 
[111], and weff ~  1.3 is the opal effective refraction in­
dex. In order to test this observation, we studied [11] the 
evolution of the A 0 anomaly with the wavelength of the 
incident light beam. The angle at which the CBS anomaly 
occurred followed the measured dependence 6b(Al) shown 
in Fig. 3 (inset). We also observed that the A0 anomaly 
around 6b becomes much stronger than that in Fig. 2 for 
A1 =  632 nm. The dependence A0(0) for this wavelength 
is shown in Fig. 4. The Bragg condition for A1 =  632 nm 
corresponds to normal incidence [Fig. 3 (inset)]. It is seen 
that the incident angle interval y  ~  30° around 0 = 0 ,  
where the effective cone width is enhanced, is much larger
515 nm (Fig. 2). Also,
is
than y  ~  5° measured for A1 
the enhancement factor in A 0 
(Fig. 4) compared to ~ 2  for A1 
observations, namely, the anomaly in A0 (0 ) at 0
'3 for A/, =  632 nm 
515 nm inFig . 2. Both 
6b
FIG. 2. The effective width, Ad, parametrizing the measured 
CBS cones extracted using Eq. (1) at AL =  515 nm plotted 
versus the incident angle, 0; the inset shows the CBS cone 
width at quarter maximum, A0\/a versus 0. The solid line 
is A0 calculated using Eq. (1) with a single parameter I* = 
7.2 /im : the dashed-broken line around 0g =  42° that describes 
the Bragg-related CBS anomaly is calculated using Eq. (3) with 
I* =  7.2 f im  and L B =  5.1 f im.
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FIG. 3. 
angles.
Normalized reflectivity spectra for various Bragg 
The inset shows the wavelength of the Bragg
band, Xb{0b)- The solid line is a fit using the relation, 
Ab{9b) =  2d-\Jnlff — sin20B, with d =  243 nm and «eff =  1.3.
and a dramatic strengthening of the anomaly at 6 b ~  0, 
require an explanation.
We start by examining a general expression for the co­
herent scattering albedo from a disordered medium [12], 
which, in the case of a homogeneous medium, leads to 
Eq. (1). The albedo, a (6 , O'), at an angle 6' due to an inci­
dent light beam at an angle 6 is determined by the first and 
last light scattering events occurring at the spatial points r  
and r ;, respectively, and by the light diffusion process that 
occurs between these events. If z and z ' are the projec­
tions of r  and r ; on the z axis, and p is the projection of 
(r — r ;) on the plane z =  0, then the coherent part, a c. of 
the albedo, a , is given by the expression
a Ao, o') d 2p T ^ iz)
X {cos[& ip + k{cos<fi 
x  I l ( p . - ' j J V l - ' ) .
COS 4>') (z :0]}
(2)
Here k =  Analogously to cf> and 6, the angles
4>' and 6' are related through Snell’s law. In Eq. (2), 
T<f,(z) is the probability density for the incident light to 
propagate up to the depth z before the occurrence of the 
first scattering event. Analogously, T^Az') is the surviving 
probability density after the occurrence of the last scatter­
ing event. T ^A z1) has the same form as T ^(z), where 
<f>,z are replaced by (f>',z', respectively. The propaga­
tor I I (p ,z , z') in Eq. (2) describes the diffusive motion of 
light between the first and the last scattering events.
Expression (2) is quite general, and it also applies in 
the presence of a periodic modulation of the refraction in­
dex in the z direction, if this modulation is properly in­
corporated into the probabilities T (z )  and the propagator
FIG. 4. The effective width, A0, of CBS cones measured at 
various 0 around 0 = 0 using \ L =  632 nm, for which 0B ~  0. 
The dashed line is calculated using Eq. (4).
n (p ,z ,z O . Our key observation is that for a weak modu­
lation and, consequently, for a relatively narrow incom­
plete gap in the photonic band structure, the propagator 
is affected very little by Bragg diffraction. Indeed, the 
angle interval around 6 b in which the diffraction is strong 
can be estimated as 8 6 B ~  d /L B ~  8 A1 /A 1 1, where 
8 A i  is the gap spectral width. On the other hand, in the 
course of the diffusion process, light explores all propa­
gation directions within the solid angle 4 tt. As an up­
per estimate for 8 A L in our experiment, we may take the 
width of the reflectivity spectra in Fig. 3, although they 
are broadened by disorder. Even under these conditions, 
we get 8 A l /A l  ~  0.09. This allows us to use for the 
propagator I I ( p , z , z !) the conventional expression [12], 
which is valid for a semi-infinite homogeneous medium, 
namely, II(p , z, z') =  I M p . ■. ■') — Ilo (p , z, z 1*), where 
n 0(p ,z ,z ;) =  (4ttD tJ(z — z ')2 +  p 2Y l is the diffusion 
propagator in an unbounded medium; D = l*c/3  is the
light diffusion coefficient, and 
z ' with respect to the trapping plane
is the mirror image of
: — z q .  The choice 
of the above propagator ensures that the boundary condi­
tions 11 (p . —zo,z') =  I I ( p , z ,  —zo) =  0 are obeyed.
We now turn to the probability density T<f,(z). For 
incident angle 6 away from 6b , we have [12] T<f,(z) =  
(/* c o s ^ )^ 1 exp(—z /l*  cos0). For 6 ~  6b , the light in­
tensity decays as exp(—z /L B) due to the Bragg at­
tenuation. The factor exp(—z /L B) can be interpreted 
as the probability to survive the Bragg diffraction. 
Therefore, at 6 = 0b , “P ^iz)  represents the joint 
surviving probability, and thus can be written as a 
single exponent exp(—z /C ff costps), where (Cff)^1 =  
(Z*)^1 +  cos4>bL b 1 . Naturally, T^Az') should be modi­
fied in a similar way.
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If both 6 and 6 ' are close, but not equal to 6b, then Bragg 
attenuation becomes weaker. It can be shown that this 
effect is taken into account by the following modification 
of i l M ) - .
where y \  =  A i^Jn l^  — sin2 0 s / 7rL s sin(2 0 s ) is the an­
gular width o f the Bragg gap. The above expression was 
derived under the assumption \6 — 6b\ «  &b- For small 
&b ~  (d / L s ) 1//2, this assumption is no longer valid and 
Eq. (3) should be replaced by
1
/rf fW
where 72  =  ■ We thus conclude that the ef­
fect o f periodic modulation amounts to the replacement 
/* —*■ /,!ff in the surviving probabilities T ^ i z )  and 
Therefore, the evaluation o f the integrals in Eq. (2) repro­
duces Eq. (1) for the coherent albedo with /*ff instead of 
/*. Note, however, that zo in Eq. (1), which originates 
from the propagator II, is determined by the “bare” /* 
value, namely, z.o =  0.7/*.
Equation (1) together with Eqs. (3) and (4) allow us to 
account for the obtained CBS anomalies in Figs. 2 and 4. 
First, we focus on the domain o f 6 outside the Bragg gap 
where =  /*, so that Eq. (1) contains only a single free 
parameter, /*. We determined /* by fitting the data for 
A 6 (6 ) in Fig. 2, and obtained /* =  7.2 /nm. The theoreti­
cal dependence A 6 (6 ) calculated with this value o f /* for 
Al =  515 nm is shown in Fig. 2 (solid line). It is seen 
that a s in g le  I* provides a good agreement with the ex­
perimental data within the entire interval 6 < 7 0 ° , except 
for 6 ~  6b- Once /* was determined, we were able to 
extract the value o f L b  by fitting A 6 (6 ) around 6 =  6b 
(Fig. 2) using Eq. (1) with l l ff given by Eq. (3). This fit 
yields L b  =  5.1 jLtm; the overall good agreement o f the 
modified theory with the data for A 6 (6 ) in the vicinity of 
6b =  42° shown in Fig. 2 is apparent.
According to Eq. (3), l lff is smaller than /* thus caus­
ing broadening o f the CBS cone for 6 within the inter­
val 16 — 6b I <  71 ■ With the obtained L b  =  5.1 /im . we 
calculated the angular width of the CBS anomaly to be 
2 j \  =  4° at A l  =  515 nm in agreement with the measure­
ments (Fig. 2). We also calculated the spectral width o f the 
inherent Bragg gap to be 8 A l / A l  ~  0.03. We note that 
this value is 3 times smaller than 8 A l / A l  ~  0.09 extracted 
from R (A )  spectra in Fig. 3. This illustrates the ambiguity 
in determining the photonic band structure from reflectiv­
ity measurements.
When the Bragg angle is small, then the width o f the 
CBS anomaly is equal to 2 7 2 , as follows from Eq. (4). 
Using L b  =  5.1 /nm, we found for Al =  632 nm 272 =  
26°, which is much larger than 271 and agrees well with 
the data in Fig. 4. Moreover, from Eq. (4) we calculated
the theoretical curve A 6 (6 ) shown in Fig. 4. This curve 
reproduces very well the enhancement o f the effective cone 
width at 6b =  0.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that the remarkable uni­
versality o f the CBS characteristics for diverse disordered 
materials does not hold for photonic crystals at near Bragg 
conditions. We have shown that the Bragg attenuation 
length and, consequently, the photonic band gap o f the 
inherent crystal, as well as the light mean-free path, can 
be readily extracted from the CBS measurements even if 
they are comparable in magnitude. For L b ^  /*, disorder 
is unable to completely mask the contribution o f Bragg 
diffraction to the CBS inside the photonic crystal. The 
reason for that is that CBS involves f r e e  light propagation 
b efore  the f i r s t  and a f te r  the la s t  scattering events, when 
the existing disorder is n ot y e t  relevant. This makes the 
CBS measurements a much more sensitive tool for charac­
terizing the inherent band structure of disordered photonic 
crystals as compared to the more conventional measure­
ments o f optical reflectivity.
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